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1 In troduction
The stationary Ornstein-Uhlenbeek process {X (t) : 0} is the stationary solution 
of the stochastic differential equation
where a  > 0, a > 0 and {W(t)  : t  ÏÎ 0} is a standard Wiener process. It is a zero 
mean Gaussian process with
This research has been supported by NWO, The Netherlands (Nederlandse Organisatie voor 
Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek).
dX(t )  =  —aX( t )d t  +  a d W( t ) (1)
EX l t ^ X ^ )  = 2a
and it can be also represented as follows
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where X(0) is a zero mean normal random variable with EX2(0) =  a 2/ (2a),  
independent of {W(t)  : t  ÏÎ 0}. Consider the process Y(t )  := X( t )  + m,  0. 
Denote by Pÿ and the measures generated on C([Ti,T2] —¥ R) by the
processes Y  and X,  respectively. Then Wÿ and P^ are equivalent and the 
Radon-Nikodym derivative has the form
|^ 0 0  =  exP +  “ (r 2 -  m  ^  ^ ( T i )  +  Y ( T 2) +  a J J  F(«)efoJ |  .
hence the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of to based on the observation of 
{Y(t )  : t € [Ti,T2]} is given by
to =
y (T i)  +  Y ( T 2) + a  / J  1 »  dv 
2 + a(T2 - T i )  ’
and it has a normal distribution with mean to and variance <72q:-1 (2 +  q:(T2 ^ T i) ) -1 
(see Grenander [4], [5], Arató, M. [1]).
The process {X ( t )  : t  ÏÎ 0} given by
f d X  (t ) =  - a l  (t)dt + adW(t) ,  t ^ O ,
\ X ( 0 )  =  0,
where a  € R, a > 0, can be considered as the Ornstein-Uhlenbeek process with 
initial condition X (0) =  0. It can be represented as
rt
X ( t )  = a f e ^ - ^ d W i u ) .
Jo
Let Y(t )  := X ( t )  + m,  0, and consider the measures Py and Wx generated 
on C([Ti,T2] —¥ R) by the processes Y  and X ,  respectively, where Ti > 0. 
Then it can be shown th a t Py and Wx are equivalent and in case a  ^  0 the 
Radon-Nikodym derivative has the form
dWy  ( a m 2 (  2
' 0  ) =  exP i -  "TTZä- 1---- „-2nT, +  a (r 2 -  Ti,<mx  I 2a 2 V 1 — e ^ 2aTl
+ ^  ^co th (aT i)y (T i) +  Y ( T 2) + a  ƒ ’ Y(v)  dv
hence the MLE of to based on the observation of {Y( t)  : t  € [Ti ,T2]} is 
^  co th (aT i)y (T i) +  Y (T 2) + a  J ^ 2 Y(v)  dv
TY) —  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 / (1 — e ~ 2aT l) + a(T2 — Ti) ’
and it has a normal distribution with mean to and variance a 2a ^ 1(2/( l  —e ^ 2aTl) 
a(T2 — T i))-1 (this can be proved similarly as Theorem 1 in this paper).
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Arató, M. [1] studied also the complex-valued stationary Ornstein-Uhlenbeek pro­
cess, th a t is, the stationary solution of the equation (1), where now a  £ C with 
Rea > 0 , a > 0 and {W(t)  : t ÏÎ 0} is a complex-valued standard Wiener process. 
Consider again the process Y(t )  := X ( t )  + m, t ^ O ,  where m £  C is the unknown 
parameter. The complex-valued processes {Y( t)  : t ÏÎ 0} and {X ( t ) : t ÏÎ 0} can 
be considered as processes with values in R2 as well. Let Pÿ and P ^  the measures 
generated on C([Ti ,T2] —¥ R2) by these processes, respectively. Then Pÿ and P ^  
are equivalent and the Radon-Nikodym derivative has the form
=  exp j^ -!^ L (2 R e a  +  |a |2(T2 -  Ti))
X ^
+  ^a!m F(T 1)+ ä R e F (r1)+ä!m F(T 2)+Q;ReF(r2)+|Q;|2 ƒ  2?(w )dw j j .  
The MLE of to based on the observation of {Y( t)  : t £ [Ti,T2]} is given by
to =
a lm F (T i)  +  a R e F (T i)  +  a Im F (T 2) +  a R e F (T 2) +  \a\2 J ^ 2 Y(u)  du
2Rea +  | a |2(T2 — Ti) ’
and it has a normal distribution with mean to and covariance matrix given by Arató, 
M. [1]. Complex-valued Ornstein-Uhlenbeek process with zero start can be handled 
similarly.
The stationary Ornstein-Uhlenbeek sheet {X(s,£) : s , t  £ R} is a zero mean 
Gaussian process with
2a
E X ( s 1, t 1) X ( s 2 , t 2) =
4 aß
where a  > 0, ß > 0, a > 0. Consider the process Y (s , t )  := X ( s , t )  + m,  s , t  £ R. 
Arató, N.M. [3] proved by the help of partial stochastic differential equations th a t in 
case of a  = ß  = — 1 the MLE of to based on the observation of {Y (s , t )  : s , t  £ [0, T]} 
is given by
in -  Ÿ {0,0) +  Ÿ{0,  T)  + Ÿ{Tl  0) +  Ÿ{Tl  T)  + fdG Ÿ  + f a  Ÿ(2 +  T )2
where G := [0, T]2 and dG  denotes the boundary of G.
The random field
X ( s , t )  = a [  f e ^ - ^ + ^ - ^ d W i  u,v) ,  s , t ^  0,
Jo Jo
where ö é R ,  ß € R, a > 0 and {W ( s , t )  : s , t  ÏÎ 0} is a standard Wiener sheet, 
can be considered as the Ornstein-Uhlenbeek sheet with zero initial condition on the 
axes. We can consider the shifted random field Y (s , t )  := X ( s , t )  + to, s , t  ÏÎ 0.
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The purpose of the present paper is to  derive the MLE of to based on the 
observation of {Y( s , t )  : s £ [S i ,^ ] ,  t  £ [Ti,T2]} or {Y(s , t )  : s £ £
[Ti ,T2]}. It turns out th a t the MLE is in each case a weighted linear combination 
of the values at the vertices, integrals on the edges and the integral on the whole 
rectangular of the observed process. We do not use partial stochastic differential 
equations, we apply direct discrete time approach instead. We give the proofs only 
in the nonstationary case, because the stationary case can be handled similarly.
2 Case of nonstationary  O rnstein-U hlenbeek sheets
Consider the Ornstein-Uhlenbeek sheet
X ( s , t )  = a f" f e ^ - ^ + ^ - ^ d W i ^ v ) ,  s , t ^  0, (2)
Jo Jo
where a  £ I ,  ß £ R and a > 0 are known parameters and { W( u , v )  : u , v  ÏÎ 0} 
denotes a standard Wiener sheet. The assumption th a t the parameters a  £ R, 
ß £ R and a > 0 are known can be explained by the fact tha t they can be 
estimated in a strongly consistent way (see Arató, Pap, Zuijlen [2]). Let Y ( s , t ) =
X(s ,  t) + to, s, t  ÏÎ 0, where to is an unknown parameter. Consider a rectangle 
[S ijSy  x [Ti,T2] C (0, o o )  x (0,oo). Take a grid on it induced by the points Si =:
«i < s2 < • • • < s m  '■= S2 and Ti =: t\ < t2 < ••• < l \  : T2. and let «o :=  0, 
t0 := 0.
First we will deal with the problem of estimation of the shift param eter to in 
the case when the process Y  is observed in the lattice points (S i , t j ), i = 1 , . ,  M,  
j  = 1 , N .  Let As* =  Si — Si - i ,  A tj = tj — t j - 1  and denote by A i X ( s i , t j )  
and A 2X( s i , t j )  the modified increments of the process X  given by
A i X ( s i , t j )  := X( s i , t j )  -  e~aAsiX ( s i - i , t j ) ,
Ä 2X ( s i , t j ) :=  X( s i , t j )  -  e~ßAtjX( s i , t j - i ) .
It is easy to  see, tha t
A i  A 2X  {si, t  j) = a f '  f ’ e ^ - ^ + ^ - ^ d W i  u,v).  (3)
J Si-i J tj-i
Since the Wiener sheet has independent plane increments, it follows th a t {A i A-j .V (s*, t j) : 
i = I , . . . ,  M; j  = 1, . . .  , N }  are independent random variables having a normal dis­
tribution with zero mean and covariance
f 2 ( l - e - 2“ a  
<7 ------------- 4a/9  ’ i f a o, ß 0,
2 1 - e - 2'3 4 ,J 
a  2ß -Asi i f a = o, ß 0,
2 a - A  tj i f a 0, ß = 0,
a 2As i A t j i f a = 0, ß = 0.
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We will give the calculations only in case of a  ^  0, ß  ^  0, since the other cases 
can be handled similarly. The random variables { X ( s i , t j )  : i = 1 =
1 , N }  can be represented as a linear transform of the variables {Ai A2X  (Si , t j ) : 
% = I , . . . ,  M; j  = 1, . . .  , N }  with Jacoby determinant 1. Hence, the joint density of 
{X (sj, tj) : i =  1, . . . ,  M; j  =  1 , N }  has the form
f (X l , l ,X1:2, . . .  , x m ,n ) (5)
{
i  /  2 M  / 'T' \ o N  / 'T' \ o M  N  / 'T' 'T' \ 9 '
Z \ CT1,1 i=2 a i, 1 j=2 al ,j i=2j=2 a U
where c is a norming constant.
Substituting — m  for X jj, i = j = l , . . . , N ,  we get the joint
density of {F(«j, tj) : i =  1, . . . ,  M; j  =  1 ,. . . ,  N}:
( y i , i ^ m ) 2 ^  ( Â lÿi|1  - ( 1  ^ e - a A s ‘) m ) 2f 1 (  Vi i  -  A
9 {yi, i ,yi ,2 , --- ,yM,N)  =cexp ^
j=2
A  A  (AiAaj/ij -  ( l - e ” aAs‘) ( l - e " M tiW 2 
2 ^ 2 ^  z is
al j
Hence, the MLE niM,N of m  based on the observations {F(«j, tj) : i = 1 , . . .  , M;  j  = 
1 ,. . .  , N}  has the form riiM,N =  Cm , n / A m , n , where
. Y i s u h )  , A  ( l ^ e - “Asi)A iF (« i^ i)  ,
-  — 2-----  +  2 ^  --------------12---------------  +  2 ^  '
° M  i=2 a l 1 j=2 °%i
^  (1 - e - “ A ,i ) ( l  - e - ^ A* 0 Â i Â 2y ( s i , t j )
2 ^ 2 ^  _2
al j
and
1 A ( l ^ e - “Asi)2 V'"' (1 — e^ l3Atj)2 
a m ,n -  ^  + 2 .
-M i—2 M j=2
+  ^  ^  ( l - e - QA«02(1 _  e-ß A t j)2
2
P roposition  1 I f
max lAsjl —¥ 0, max I At,-1 —¥ 0
2S$,S$ \I 2^j^N J
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Çm ,n  aßC/a^ (7)
in L 2-sense and,
A M , N  a ß A / a " , (8 )
where
C =  co th (aS i)co th (/3T i)y (S i,T i) +  c o th (a S i)y (S i,T 2) +  coth(/3Ti)y(S2,T i)
çS2 ÇS2
+  Y ( S 2 ,T2) +  acoth(ßTi )  /  Y ( u , T i ) d u  + a  / y (u ,T 2)du
JSi JSi
pTz çTz çSz f'T-z
+ ßco th (aS i)  / Y ( S 1,v)dv  + ß  / Y ( S 2 , v) dv + a ß  /  / Y (u ,v )  dudv, 
JT! J T‘i 7si J Ti
and
-4 =  +  “ (& -  Ä ) )  ( i _ e-« T .  +  -  r >))-
P ro o f. As ECm.jv =  rnAM,N and E( =  rnA, it is sufficient to prove (8) and tha t 
E(Cm,n -  rnAM,N -  aß(C -  m A ) / a 2)2
=  E(Cm , n  -  m A M,NŸ  -  2aß coy((m ,n , Q / o2 +  a2ß2E{( -  mA)2/ a 4 -► 0 (9)
as M , N —¥ oo. By the independence of the random variables Y ( s i , t i ) ,  A i Y ( s i , t i ) ,
Â2y ( s i , i j )  and A iA 2y (s j,£ j) , i 2..........1/. j  = 2 , . . . , N ,  it is easy to  see, tha t
E(Cm,n — to.4m,jv)2 =  A m ,n ■ Using (4), after a short calculation one gets the 
following form of A m ,n -
/  9  M  1 _  o — a A s i  , , o  N  i _  e —ß A t j  .
^  f  (tt^ :  + (TT| Ä7 + 2 £  .
as M , N  —y oo, then
To find the limit of X^ 2  we will use the Taylor expansion of e aAsi in
As*:
e - a A Si =  x _  a A s . +  ( o ? / 2 ) ( A s i ) 2 e - a d i ,
where 0 < t?, < As*, i = 2 , . . . ,  M.  Hence
M
1  _  e - ^ ' i  _  ™ „A.-,-, -  (a 2/i ) {As i)2e 
1 _i_ p — a A s ; Z -^l  + e - a A Si l  +  e - a A Si
2— 2
c  ^ , a  ^  ( 1 - e - aAsi) A s i - a e - ^ A s * ) 2 
- - ( 3 2 ^ ! )  +  - ^ --------------- l +  e -aA Si--------------- • (10)
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Let us deal with the sum on the right hand side of (10).
l + e -aAsi ï$ max l A s i l V  1 - e  aAs‘- a e  aêiAs,  2S*iS*M “  I
M
=  \a\ max |A sJ V  ( ( e ^ ^ e ^ O A ^
2 i= 2
( n )
where again, 0 <  t?, <  As*, i =  2 , . . . ,  M.  Since max2^ ^ M |As*| —>■ 0 as M  —¥ oo,
both eadi and eadi are bounded. Thus the right hand side of (11) tends to  zero as 
M  —¥ oo. Hence
1 — 6 a^ Si (x
lim V ----------_  = _ (S 2 - S i ) ,  (12)
1 +  e - “Asi 2 K ’ K ’
and similarly,
N  i _  „ - ß M j  a
J im E  4. = f m - T i ) .  (13)n —¥oc l—é 1 +  e 2
3=2
which proves (8).
To calculate cov((m,n,  C )  and E(C —m A ) 2 we need the following formula giving 
the covariance structure of Y:
( e - a ( u + u ; )  _  e - a | t i - « > | \  ( e - ß ( v + z )  _  e - ß \ v - z \
cov ( Y ( u , v ) ,Y ( w , z ) )  = (j2 ---------------------------(14)
To make the calculations more transparent we introduce a notation for the components 
of Ç, namely Ç = +  (W , where
C(1) =  co th (aS i)co th (/3T i)y (S i,T i) +  c o th (a S i) r (S i,T 2)
+  coth(/3Ti)y (S2, Ti) +  Y ( S 2,T 2),
f‘ Sc2 çTl
= a ß  / /  Y (u ,v )d ud v,
Js1 Jtï
rS2 />S2Ç0
=  acoih(ßTi )  /  Y(u, Ti ) du  +  a  /  Y (u, T2)du,
JS!  J S 1
=  ßcoih(aSi )  f  Y ( S i , v ) d v  +  ß  f  Y( S2,v)dv.  
Jti Jt-x
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Using (14) and the Fubini theorem we get:
coy(Ç{1),Çm ,n ) =  4
cov(({2),çm,n)
(1 ^ e - 2aSi)( !  — e_2f3Tl 
e - a A Si j  _  eM N 1 _  —ßAtj
1 +  e - a A Si I +  e —ßAt j  
i=  2 j = 2
/o\ 4
C0V(C , Cm,n) =  1 _  e_2/3Ti 1 +  e-aA Si ’
i = 2
C 0 V (C (4 \ C M , i v )  =  J  _  e - 2 a S l è  1 +  e - ß A t ,  '
Summing up the above term s we can see th a t a ß  cov((m,n,  C)/®2 =  Am,n,  s o  its 
lim itas  M , N —¥ oo equals a ß  A / a 2. Similarly,
co v (C « ,C )=  4ff2
a/3(l ^ e _2aSl) ( l  ^ e _2f3Tl) ’ 
cov(C(2),C) =  (52 - S i ) ( T 2 -T i)c t2,
C O v ( ^  ) , C )  =  ^ ( 1  _  e - 2 / 3 T i ^ 2  “  ^ 1 ) ’
Hence, a 2ß 2E{(  — rnA)2 j u 4 = a ß  A / a 2, which means th a t (9) is proved. □
Denote by Py and Wx the measures generated on C ^ S ^ S y  x [Ti,T2]) by the 
processes Y  and X ,  respectively.
T h e o re m  1 Suppose that a  ^  0, ß  ^  0. The measures Py and Wx are equivalent 
and the Radon-Nikodym derivative of  Py with respect to Wx equals
C^ 0>-(y ) =  exp i A  -  2 to ()1  • (15)
dWx t 2 a
The maximum likelihood estimator of the shift parameter m  based on the observations 
{Y (s , t )  : s € [S ijS y , t2 € [Ti ,T2]} has the form m  = ( / A  and it has a normal 
distribution with mean m  and variance a 2/ ( a ß A).
P ro o f. Let W y ’N and W ^ ’N denote the measures generated by {Y ( s i , t j )  : i =
1..........M-J  1.......... V} and {X(s i , t j )  : i = on RM N ,
respectively. Using (5) and (6) we can give the Radon-Nikodym derivative of W y ’N 




(Y( s1, t 1) , Y ( s 1, t 2) , . .. , Y ( s M, t N )) =  exp ^ ^ ( m 2A m , n  -  2m(M,iv) J •
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By Proposition 1
n r , , - ,  f  a ß
N  (* (S M , t N )) —^ exp <
aPx  ’ L i(JJ
in probability. The expectation of the above limit is 1, since (  has a normal distri­
bution with mean A m  and variance A o 2 / { a ß ) .  Hence we obtain (15) (see, e.g., 
Arató [1]). □
R e m a r k  1  The maximum likelihood estimator n i M , N  =  ( n ,m / A n ,m  of to based 
on the discrete sample { Y ( s i , t j )  : i  =  1 . , M ;  j  =  1 , N }  converges to  t o  in 
quadratic mean as M , N  —¥ oo.
R e m a r k  2  In case of a  =  ß  =  0  we have Y ( s ,  t )  =  W ( s ,  t )  +  m ,  s , t Ï Î  0 ,  and the 
joint density of { Y ( s j ,  t j )  : i  =  1 , . . . ,  M ;  j  =  1 , . . .  , N }  has the following form.
f ( y i , i , y i , 2,- ■ ■, v m , n )
) 1 ( ( . V i , i ~ m ) 2 , y  ( A i | / m ) 2 , y  ( A 2 V i , j ) 2 . f f l A . A j :
1 2c t 2 V S i t i  ^  h A s i  ^  s i A t j -  A s i A t j
Consequently, the M L E  of to based on the observations {Y (s i , t j )  : i  = 1 , . . . ,  M ; j  = 
1, . . .  , N }  is simply to m j v  =  Y ( s i , t i ) .  Hence, the M L E  of t o  based on the sample 
{Y (s , t )  : s € [S ijS y , t  € [Ti,T2]} is also to =  Y (S i,T i). We remark th a t it is in 
fact the limit of ( / A  as a , ß —¥ 0. The cases a  = 0, ß  ^  0 and a  ^  0, ß  = 0 
can be handled similarly.
P r o p o s i t i o n  2  Tfte r a n d o m  v a r i a b l e  (  c a n  a l s o  be e x p r e s s e d  b y  t h e  h e l p  o f  i n t e g r a l s  
w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  W i e n e r  s h e e t ,  n a m e l y
C = ( 1 - e - , ■,*■)(!- e - OT.,  CC (16)
2(t r *  ^
0  J T ï
2 t j  r S 2 /-Ti y S 2 r T2/>0 /*i
e^(*'_Tl)dW (u,t;) +  <7 / /  <flf(u,v) +  to.4
JSi JTi(1  - e  2 /JT l) 7 S l J o  ’ J S l  J t t
w i t h  p r o b a b i l i t y  o n e .
P r o o f .  Denote by (  the expression on the right hand side of (16). Obviously, 
=  rriA. To prove the proposition it suffices to  show th a t ( m ,n  a ß ( / a 2 in 
/.- sense as M , N  —¥ oo, th a t is
E ( C m ,n  -  m A M , N  -  a ß ( (  -  m A ) / a 2 ) 2 (17)
=  E ( ( m , n  -  m A M , N ) 2 -  2 a ß c o v {Cm ,n , Q / v 2 +  a 2 /32E ( (  -  r n A ) 2 / a 4 ->■ 0
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as M,  N  —y oo.
In the proof of Proposition 1 we have shown tha t E((m,n  — to.4m,jv)2 =  A m ,n - 
As the term s of (  — rnA are independent we get
« <  -  =  ( ,  -  [ ' C  * *  (18)
4fT2 i*S\ r T2
I I e 2 a ( U- S 1 ) d u d w
( l _ e —2 a S l ) 2 J Q J Ti
A n 2 /" f t  />Ti />S2 />T2+ ƒ„ I ’d” f o+^ /„ L
-S(ir^r+ “(Ä - *>) (ïTFSir+
By the help of (3) (m,n  — mAM,N can be expressed in the following form: 
M  N
In l ÿ y  ____1________ 1____ r Sl f 3 a(u-Si)+ß(v-tj )dW(  )
rr ^ ^ l + e - ^ l + e - ß ^
___ ^ ___ V ____ -____ [*' t "  e ^ - ^ + ß ^ - ^ d W l u  v)
_____ ^Ê._____ V _______- ______ f 81 f *3 p a (“ - s i v)fj(l 2asi) 1 .  1 + e - ^ t ,  yo J  e ^  I«.«)-tj_l
Hence,
r«i /•*!“"«W® “ I 'L ‘
M  N  ,  ,  ps;
+ 4a/? E E  1 _|_ g -a A s ; J _|_ g-ßAtj  l j 6 dudv
i=2 j = 2  J s i - x J t j - x  
+  -----ÿ  ------------------- r  f 1 ea (« -Si)+2P(v-t,)dudv (19)
( l - e ^ ^ l  + g- aAsiJs^Jo
+  8 af  . 9 V  ------ 1 r  [*’ e2a{u- s^ +ß{v- tj)dudv( i _ e-2a.1) 2 Z ^ 1 +  e -/JA*, ; o y
j  =  2 - “ - *3 -1
9 1 _  p -o is i  , , o 1 _  „—ßAtj
____ f_____ 2 v  ______ V ____ -____+  2 V - ___ -____ -
2 _p —2ctSi /  -j 2 -f- p — Ccù^Si /  \  2 _P —2/?£i /  2 -f- g —
i =  2 j = 2
(X J
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Now, (8), (12), (13), (18) and (19) imply (17) which completes the proof. □
3 Case of sta tionary  O rnstein-U hlenbeek sheets
Consider the stationary Ornstein-Uhlenbeek sheet {X(s, £) : s , t  £ R} which is a 
zero mean Gaussian process with
2
EX { s 1, t 1) X ( s 2 , h )  = 4 aß
where a  > 0, ß > 0, a  > 0. Let Y ( s , t )  := X ( s , t )  + to, s , t  € R. Consider 
a grid on the rectangle [S ^ S y  x p i ,T 2] c  R2 induced by the points Si  =: si < 
«2 < • • • < Sm '■= S 2 an d ^T i =: t \  < £2 < • • • <_^iv := T2. It is^easy to  check 
th a t the random variables Y ( s i , t i ) ,  A i Y ( s i , t i ) ,  A2Y (si,£ j) and A iA 2Y (sj,£j), 
i = 2 , . . . , M , j  = 2 , N ,  are independent and have a normal distribution with 
zero mean and variances
respectively. Consequently, the joint density of {Y (s i , t j )  : i = 1 =
1 , N }  has the form
ƒ (2/1 ,1 » 2/1 ,2» • • • ,Vm ,n )





(A2J/1J -  ( l - e ^ W
j= ! -  e - 2^
E E (A iA 2t/ij -  (1 -  e - aAsi)(l -  e - P ^ ) m )i=9j=9 (1 ^ e - 2aAs0 ( l  ^ e - 2^ A*0
Hence the MLE niM,N of to based on the observations {Y(sj,£j) : z =  1, . . .  , M ; j  = 
has the form niM,N = (m ,n  /  A m ,n , where
7 —y( e  j \ i A 2Y(s i , t j )  A iA 2F ( ^ , i J)
SM,iV ' 1’ 1 ' Z-^ 1 _|_ g-aAs; Z-^ 1 _|_ g—jflAtj Z-^ .2.^  _|_ g-aAs; _|_ e—ßAtj
and
' M,JV ~~ + ^  l +  e - “Asi + ^  l + e - ßAti + z ^ z ^  ( 1  +  e-aA Si)(i + e-ßAtj y  
i= 2 j — 2  i=2 j= 2
The following statem ents can be proved as Proposition 1 and Theorem 1, respectively.
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P r o p o s i t io n 3  I f  max2^ ^ M |As*| —^ 0, max2^ J-^ JV\Atj\  —>■ 0 as M,  N  —t oo 
then ( m ,n  —* C/4 in L2 -sense and A m ,n  —^ .4/4, where
C =  r ( S i ,T i )  +  r ( S i , r 2) +  y ( s 2,T i) +  y (s 2, t 2) + a  (y (u ,T i)  +  Y ( u ,T2))du
JSt
f'T-z ^  ^  pSz f'T-z ^
+ ß (Y (S i , v )  + Y ( S 2,v) )dv  + a ß  / / Y (u ,v )  dudv,
JT! 7si JT‘i
and
Ä = (2 +  a(S2 -  Si)) (2 +  /3(T2 -  Ti)).
T h e o re m  2 Tfte measures Pÿ and P ^  are equivalent and the Radon-Nikodym 
derivative of Pÿ with respect to equals
Tfte maximum likelihood estimator of the shift parameter m  based on the observations 
{Y (s , t )  : s € [S ijS y , t2 € [Ti ,T2]} has the form m  = ( / A  and it has normal 
distribution with mean m  and variance a 2/ ( a ß A).
We remark th a t Theorem 2 corresponds to  the result obtained by N.M. Arató [3].
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